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Funding 

 The Men’s and Women’s Health Recovery Program’s  (MHRP AND 

WHRP) are funded by:

1. Per diems from area hospitals

2. Grants- private and HUD  through the ESG Program 

3. Donors via individual gifts and planned gifts

4. Fundraising events

5. In- kind donations of food and linens

Gennesaret is not affiliated with a Health Care for Homeless Program.



Sustainability plans moving forward 

 Now that Indiana has expanded Medicaid through 

HIP 2.0- we are:

1. Looking into billing Medicaid for some of the 

services provided for the participants of the 

program.

2. Seeking per diem contracts with all hospitals that 

discharge patients to Gennesaret’s respite care 

programs.



Developing relationships with 

other funding streams 

 Anthem, headquartered in Indianapolis, has been 

out for a tour of M&WHRP’s as they are looking at 

ways to provide services to vulnerable populations. 

They are now serving through Indiana’s expansion of 

Medicaid through HIP 2.0.

 Anthem and other insurers could provide funding for 

people they insure that are discharged into the 

M&WHRP’S.



M&WHRP’S Specific Model 

 MHRP and WHRP:

1. Are based on a home health care model.

2. Participants discharged into the programs must be able to do their ADL’S 
and be able  to live in a “group home” type of environment. (A person 
needing skilled nursing would not be appropriate for the HRP’S).

3. The number of beds in both programs is based numbers from the 
programs needs assessment.

4. The number of beds have served the need to date. 

MHRP:

1. MHRP can serve up to 8 men at one time in two handicapped accessible 
group homes.

2. Each man has his own room and each house has its own living room, 
kitchen, and bath facilities.



M&WHRP’S Specific Model 

Continued

3.Nutritious food, clothing, and transportation to outpatient 

appointments are provided.

4. Laundry facilities are provided in the main house.

5. MHRP is staffed 24/7

6. Services include case management, housing placement services, 

and outreach services for those men who have been discharged into 

permanent housing.

WHRP:

1. Based on the same criteria and offers the same services as MHRP.

2. The difference is that it can only serve up to four women at a time.



History

 Gennesaret Free Clinics opened Indiana’s first respite program in 2000. It 

was based on a survey that the Homeless Network did in 1995 and that 

CHIP did in 1997.

 The need for respite housing was ranked 5th on the list of services that 

were lacking for homeless people in Indianapolis, IN.

 In 1998, Gennesaret conducted a needs assessment and found that:

1. Homeless men would utilize respite services more than homeless 

women.

2. There were more homeless men than women.

3. Men were most likely to be estranged from family and friends.

This assessment remained constant until about 2008.



History Continued 

 As the number of homeless women began to increase, the need for 

respite services for women became apparent.

 Due to the economic downturn in 2007, Gennesaret put on hold moving 

forward establishing respite services for homeless women.

 In 2012, Gennesaret conducted a needs assessment that was distributed 

to hospital discharge planners, homeless healthcare providers, and 

emergency shelter providers. 

 The assessment found that women who were in most need of these 

services were apt to be older, dually diagnosed, and were estranged 

from family and friends. 

 Gennesaret opened the Women’s Health Recovery Program in January 

2016.



Additional Information 

 As our population ages, Gennesaret will be assessing the 

need for a program that lies between home health care 

and skilled nursing. 

 We will be looking at best practices around the country for 

models as well as ways to make it sustainable.
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A Brief History

2005: In Evansville, among certain medical providers and homeless agency

leaders the idea of something like a HMRP was starting to be considered.

First, a policy was sought for hospitals to not discharge people back into

homeless. That goal was lofty. Then, a Discharge Planning Coordinator was

created but was not adequately successful in reducing recidivism, costs or

placing homeless patients into permanent housing.

2011: A University of Southern Indiana (USI) class had a Capstone project for

Deaconess hospital which collected data regarding homeless discharges and

hospital costs.

2014: With that Capstone data and new enthusiastic personnel involvement

at Deaconess, funding for pilot program with data collection and program
evaluation was established. 



Preventing the Discharge of 

Patients (back) into 

“Homelessness”

2014: The Initial Plan

• Create a 6-bed medical respite (for men) within the United Caring

Services Men’s Emergency Night Shelter.

• Operate/Evaluate the respite as a pilot program for one year: 11/14 –

11/15. Determine viability of program for continuance.

• Reduce readmission rates for homeless men by providing a safe place

to rest and recover following an inpatient stay at Deaconess Hospital (or

other health-related facility).

• Address the root cause of the man’s homeless status, through Case

Management provided by UCS, and work towards securing permanent

housing upon exit from the HMRP.



2014: In October, part of the Men’s Emergency Night Shelter at

UCS was converted into a 6 bed medical respite.

Renovation



2014: On November 3, the respite opened for guest use.

Everyone soon realized that using night shelter bunk beds

would not work for our HMRP guests.

2015: In March, things were adjusted to include 2 hospital 

beds, 2 single beds, and only one set of bunk beds. 

2015: Given positive results [21, 692, $900, 50%, 1/3

@ 30], the program was extended and Deaconess

again provided $70,000 in operational funding.

[2015: 48a, 1158, $1.5, 67% placement]

2016: In April, all beds were upgraded to hospital

beds.

Renovation



Expansion and Funding

2015: As the program entered it’s second year, work was done to

relocate the program to a new building [16 beds] where services to

women could also be offered. In the first year, according to Deaconess

data, as many women were turned away as men served.

Those efforts for relocation & remodeling were too expensive, ill-planned

and ultimately unsuccessful.

2016: Expanding to meet the needs of women was still necessary. This,

along with building an awareness of the current program, became our

primary goals.

The New Plan: Expand HMRP by 4 beds at the UCS Women’s Shelter

facility.

• Estimated renovation cost $7,500

• Estimated additional operations cost: $60,000/yr



Program Model

Program Model: Our HMRP operates as a “Residential Model” with

funding coming in as a flat rate (unlimited referrals) and as a per diem.

Home health or other on site follow up can/does occur. UCS provides a

clean, safe, stable place for rest and recuperation providing

transportation and other supportive services while also seeking to ensure

a permanent placement for HMRP guest upon exit from the program.

[2016: 70%]

HMRP Taskforce: A monthly taskforce comprised of UCS case

management, USI Nursing Professors/Students and Deaconess social

work/nursing staff guide the program policies concerning areas like

infection control, medicine distribution, and other relevant non-medical

assistance services.



Funding

Funding Sources: Since the program’s inception, Deaconess Health

System was the only flat rate funder with all other referrals coming as a

per diem $70. Additional referrals in 2014 and 2015 came from St.

Mary’s hospital, ECHO Clinic, and the VA.

Opportunity: Expansion for women brought opportunity to build

awareness, create new relationships, and raise the per diem [$85] to

closer reflect current operating costs. In 2015, the HMRP cost UCS

approximately $120,000.

Referrals: Since the specific work on the women’s expansion started

(March 2016), additional relationships to build awareness and gain

support of local agencies and hospitals increased by meeting with

hospital case managers, sharing the financial savings and placement
data, and leveraging the support of Deaconess. 



Funding (cont.)

Funding Sources: While Deaconess is currently the only flat rate referral funder,

other hospitals and groups have stepped forward to fund the HMRP expansion &

operation for women. Most Deaconess Health System hospitals, who operate
independently, have now separately offered their support. 

2015-16: Flat Funding $70,000 $70 Per Diem Referral Agencies: 3

2016-17: Est. Flat Funding $90,000 $85 Per Diem Referral Agencies: 5 (6)

Expansion Supporters:

• 5 Committed: $27,000 (4 new sources)

• 3 Estimated: $30,000 (3 new sources) 1 source is a local foundation

Note: Another local foundation will be a strong funding possibility this fall.



Conclusion

Moving Forward: Building awareness of the HMRP as well as a more

stable and diversified funding coalition were the goals of 2016. For 2017,

collecting data and program evaluation information will secure this

coalition’s continued support of the HMRP for both men and women

AND hopefully bring in a few additional partners not yet willing or able

to commit.

Expansion Update: In March of 2016, the task ahead was daunting. After

a failed attempt at relocation, securing $70,000 in additional funding to

expand HMRP services for women seemed next to impossible. It was not

going to be an easy case to make, but it was a task worth taking.

The estimated timeframe to renovate and expand was tentatively by

December 15, 2016. At this time, we anticipate a date closer to

November 15.

It is always good to end on a positive note. Thanks! 
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 For more than 22 years, The Boulevard of Chicago (formerly 
Interfaith House) has been a recognized leader in the network of 
organizations working to address the challenges faced by 
Chicago’s homeless population. 

 The Boulevard is a unique organization, dedicated to helping 
homeless men and women with medical recovery needs that 
cannot be appropriately addressed in a shelter environment. 

 We provide program participants with medical respite care, 
interim housing, a wide variety of support services, and help 
obtaining stable housing. 

 We believe there is a direct link between stable medical and 
mental health, and stable housing

The Boulevard Of Chicago



Mission: 
To provide a healing environment and 

resources to help ill and injured homeless 

adults restore their health, rebuild their 

lives, and regain self-sufficiency.



Who Do We Serve?

 Prior to their arrival at The Boulevard, our clients have usually lived on the 
streets, eating in soup kitchens and moving between homeless shelters. 

 They come to us with many untreated conditions: 

 95% have chronic physical health needs 

 42% suffered from mental illnesses 

 27% reported they are living with HIV/AIDS 

 50% suffered from addiction 

 77% African-American 

 19% Caucasian 

 4% Hispanic 

 77% male residents, 23% female residents 

 19% veterans 

 All of our clients live below the poverty level, with 50% having no income at all on 
admission.



Referral Partners

 Over 55 area hospitals and medical centers including: 

 Cook County Bureau of Health Services

 Northwestern Memorial Hospital

 Mt. Sinai Hospital

 Rush Presbyterian St. Luke’s Hospital

 US Veteran’s Administration

 Managed Care Organizations

 IlliniCare

 CountyCare

 Chicago Department of Family Supportive Services



What Makes The 

Boulevard Work

On-site Medical Clinic – FQHC 

Clinical Case Managers 

Behavioral Health Staff 

Substance Abuse Counselor 

Licensed Clinical Social Worker 

Advanced Practice Nursing

24-hour resident support 

150+ volunteers, including educators 

Housing Referrals and Advoacy



Service Provider Partners

Health Services Collaborative

 PCC Wellness Center

Mental Health Services

 PCC Wellness Center

 Mt. Sinai Hospital



Service Provider Partners

Substance Abuse Recovery Partners 

 Four area service providers

 Two local hospitals

Housing Services

Transitional Housing

 Permanent Housing

 Private Landlord

 Room Sharing

 Permanent Housing w/Supportive Service

 Family/Friend



How We Are Unique

 Holistic approach to the social, emotional and 
physical healing process

 Staff committed to serving ill and injured homeless 
clients

 A community of care and respect

 Longstanding professional partners who are 
committed to our mission



Funding Partners - Public

 Local

 Chicago Department of Family Supportive Services

 Chicago Department of Public Health

 Federal

 HOPWA

 Department of Housing and Urban Development 
(HUD)

 Veterans Administration

 FEMA



Funding Partners - Private

 Hospitals

 Managed Care Organizations

 Foundations

 Corporations

 Individual Donors

 Religious Organizations

 Special Event – Fundraising Gala

 In-kind Donations



Creative Partnerships

 Managed Care Organizations

 IlliniCare

CountyCare

 Better Health Initiative



How we 

attracted 

Hospitals and 

MCO’s

A major component in 

securing a partnership 

with a hospital and/or 

payor involves 

demonstrating that there 

will be a significant return 

on any investment. 



 Number of residents self-
discharging

 Average daily housing expense 
per bed 

 Number of total residents served 
by payor

 Number of ER visits

 Total readmissions from The 
Boulevard to hospitals within 90 
days

 By discharge diagnosis, total 
days until medical recovery at 
The Boulevard 

 Where members move to after 
leaving the Boulevard

 Total days at The Boulevard –
including those post medical 
recovery

Respite care 

can decrease 

readmission 

rates by 50%, 

this provides a 

cost savings



MCO Pilot 
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Questions?



Jennifer Nelson-Seals

J.Seals@blvd.org

Janell Watson

jwatson@coloservices.net

Jason Emmerson
director@unitedcaringservices.org

Thank you!


